FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
The Complete Player Baseball Camp Sponsored by Al Anderson's Source For Sports
Sonntag Sports Management and Al Anderson's Source for Sports are pleased to announce the
formation of a partnership between the two to help offer skills based training for young baseball
players in Saskatoon and area. Sonntag Sports Management is offering a series of baseball skills
training camps including The Complete Player Camp and The Complete Pitcher camp for all ages
of baseball players, from Rookie age to Midget age. Galen Sonntag, President and Owner of
Sonntag Sports Management states, "The baseball season in Saskatchewan can be so short,
often limited by the weather, that coaches and players rarely have an opportunity to work
specifically on focused skill development. Too often evaluations happen in April and that is the
first time many kids up a bat, bat, and glove since the previous summer. Teams are chosen and
games begin within a couple of weeks, weather permitting. What our camps do is bring skill
development indoors during the off-season."
Sonntag Sports Management is offering camps for players who want to improve their fielding,
base running, hitting, and mental approach to the game as well as specific clinics for the
development of hitting and pitching. Galen Sonntag of Sonntag Sports Management has coached
minor baseball in Saskatchewan for over 10 years with experience from Rookie baseball to Midget
AAA. Galen previously played with Team Canada and was a member of the Lewis-Clark State
College Warriors, winning 3 National Collegiate Baseball Championships (1985, 1987, 1988) and
being selected to the All-American Team and Academic All-American teams in 1987. "One of the
important aspects of our camps is that we are aligning ourselves with the Long Term Athlete
Development model which was developed by Baseball Canada and implemented by
Saskatchewan Baseball," says Sonntag. "We are extremely pleased to work with the team at Al
Anderson's. They have a tremendous selection of baseball gear and the staff go out of their way
to help you choose the right gear."
Al Anderson's Source for Sports has been a leading retailer of sporting goods in Saskatoon for 57
years and continues the tradition by helping support athlete develop programs such as The
Complete Player and The Complete Pitcher offered by Sonntag Sports Management.
Kirk Anderson / John Linklater of Al Anderson's states, "It's an important part of what we do here
at our store, to get involved in the training and development of players so they can have a more
successful season and get more enjoyment from the game. Players who enjoy the sport, any
sport, tend to stay active in it for longer and gain more benefits over time."
More information on Al Anderson's Source for Sports can be found at www.alandersons.com.
More information on Sonntag Sports Management can be found at www.sonntagsports.com.
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